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ABSTRACT 
 
Individuals with disabilities often have a limited tact repertoire. This study compared the 
acquisition and generalization of tacts taught using different stimulus modes within discrete trial training 
(DTT) with children who have a limited tacting repertoire. The three stimulus modes that were compared 
were videos, pictures, and 3D objects. This research replicated Gómez’s (2015) methodology with a 
participant pool with lower tacting skills. In addition, this study assessed for generalization of the 
acquired tacts to a novel exemplar. In this study, tact training required fewer sessions when the picture 
and 3D object were used as stimulus modes. These results were then replicated across stimulus sets with 
Abraham and Alex. Finally, in this study greater generalization was observed for the tacts trained with a 
3D object.  
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CHAPTER ONE: 
INTRODUCTION 
According to the American Psychiatric Association (2013), individuals with an Autism Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD) exhibit persistent deficits in communication and social interaction. These deficits may 
lead to difficulties with social-emotional reciprocity, nonverbal communicative behavior, and developing 
and maintaining relationships. Oftentimes, individuals diagnosed with an ASD also exhibit problem 
behaviors that impair their ability to learn important life skills that contribute to independence (Dominick, 
Davis, Lainhart, Tager-Flusberg, & Folstein, 2007). Because these individuals are prone to skill deficits, 
it is necessary to evaluate variables that contribute to the acquisition and/or generalization of skills such 
as tacting.  
 One way to improve the outcomes of children with an ASD is to teach them to communicate 
(Sundberg & Michael, 2001). Studies have demonstrated that if we teach individuals to communicate 
effectively, they are less likely to engage in problem behavior, which then allows for increased social 
interaction and acceptance (Carr & Durand, 1985). Similarly, Kahng, Iwata, DeLeon, and Worsdell 
(1997) demonstrated that individuals who learned to communicate more effectively also contacted 
reinforcement more often, leading to a decrease in self-injurious behaviors.  
 We can analyze communication skills by employing Skinner’s analysis of verbal behavior. 
Verbal behavior is defined as “behavior reinforced through the mediation of other persons” (Skinner, 
1957, p. 2). According to Skinner’s analysis, our daily language consists of five main verbal operants: the 
mand, tact, intraverbal, echoic, and textual. These operants are critical for communication because they 
allow for expression and ultimately building social relationships between individuals. One way that 
Skinner’s analysis of verbal behavior may benefit instruction is by the identification of deficits in these 
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operants among individuals with an ASD. This then allows us to target specific communication skills in 
an individualized manner. 
 A tact is a verbal operant that can be defined as a response “evoked by a particular object or event 
or property of an object or event” (Skinner, 1957, p. 82). Meaning, tacts are evoked by a nonverbal 
stimulus and they result in nonspecific reinforcement. For example, a child tacts a dog when s(he) says 
“dog” in the presence of a dog and receives social praise.  Tacts differ from other verbal operants (i.e., 
mands) because their function is different. For example, a mand is an operant in which a response results 
in specific reinforcement (e.g., I want water).  A tacting repertoire is fundamental to functional language 
because it allows individuals to recognize nonverbal stimuli, which then results in an opportunity to talk 
about that stimulus (Sundberg & Partington, 1998) and receive reinforcement. Individuals without a 
tacting repertoire are less likely to engage in social interactions (e.g., share ideas and/or opinions with 
others) thus preventing access to reinforcers resulting from these interactions (Sundberg & Partington, 
1998). In other words, a limited tacting repertoire is a barrier to acquisition of higher level social and 
communication skills (Sundberg & Partington, 1998).   
Many interventions are effective in teaching tacting skills to children with an ASD. Some of these 
teaching methods include discrete trial training (DTT; Smith, 2001), prompting procedures (Schreibmen, 
1975), and interspersing mands with tacts (Arntzen & Almas, 2002). Independent of the teaching 
procedure, tact training involves the presentation of various stimuli that should set the occasion for the 
tact. Various stimulus modes may be selected for tact training, including a 3D object, a picture of the 
object, or a video of the object (Gómez, 2015). Few studies have analyzed whether stimulus mode affects 
either speed of acquisition or generalization of the tact to the natural environment. For instance, Cuvo and 
Klatt (1992) evaluated acquisition of tacts across three stimulus modes, a video, a flashcard, and a natural 
occurring stimulus (i.e., 3D objects). This study demonstrated that stimulus modes did not affect 
acquisition of tacts however generalization to the natural environment was better with the tact taught 
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using an object.  Similarly, in a study conducted by Partington, Sundberg, Newhouse, and Spengler 
(1994) participants acquired all tacts, independent of the stimulus mode (i.e., pictures or objects) however 
participants reached mastery criterion more quickly for the tact taught using an object.  
 Although acquisition of tacts is a necessary first step in addressing skill deficits among 
individuals with autism, it is also important to ensure that the acquired tacts generalize to the natural 
environment. A few studies have evaluated the impact of stimulus mode used during instructions in a 
controlled setting to the generalization of tacting to the natural environment. Welch and Pear (1980) 
found that generalization of tacts to the natural environment occurred more often when a 3D object was 
used to teach tacts. Similar results were found by Salmon, Pear, and Kuhn (1986), when they evaluated 
the acquisition of tacts across pictures or 3D objects. They found that 3D objects led to faster acquisition 
and that tacts acquired in the 3D object condition transferred to the natural environment more readily than 
the ones taught using pictures. 
 Finally, Gómez (2015) investigated the acquisition and generalization of tacts taught using video 
clips, pictures, and 3D objects. In this study, tacts were taught using a DTT procedure and all participants 
had an intermediate tacting repertoire as determined by the Verbal Behavior Milestones Assessment and 
Placement Program (VB-MAPP; Sundberg, 2008). Meaning, the participants scored either as a level 2 or 
3 on the tact component of the VB-MAPP suggesting that they could tact 25 or more items. In this study, 
participants were taught three tacts: one in each stimulus mode. All participants acquired the three tacts in 
a similar number of sessions, suggesting that the stimulus mode did not impact speed of tact acquisition. 
However, this study completed only one set of tacts per participants, so we are unable to assess whether 
there could have been replication within participants. In addition, despite the stimulus mode used, 
generalization across stimuli was shown because each participant tacted a novel exemplar.  However, 
participants in this study had an intermediate tacting repertoire; therefore, it is unclear whether similar 
results would be found with individuals with a more limited tacting repertoire.  
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 Given the importance of a tacting repertoire in developing other communication and social skills 
in persons with disabilities (Belloso-Díaz & Pérez-González, 2015), additional research on variables that 
may impact acquisition and generalization of tacts are needed. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
replicate Gómez’s (2015) research with participants who have a more limited tacting repertoire. In 
addition, we evaluated the impact of stimulus mode used during tact training across two sets of tacts to 
assess replication within participants. Further, we evaluated the effects of stimulus mode on 
generalization to novel exemplars. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
METHOD 
Participants and Settings 
  Three individuals, Joshua, Abraham, and Alex were recruited for this study. Participants were 
selected based on the results of the VB-MAPP (Sundberg, 2008) and the Early Echoic Skills Assessment 
(EESA; Esch, 2008). The EESA is an assessment tool that helps determine a person’s echoic ability. 
Participation criteria for this study included a score of 25 or higher on the EESA, indicating that the 
individual can echo one syllable words, and a score of level 1 in the tact section of the VB-MAPP 
(Sundberg, 2008), which indicates that the individual can tact at least two items with an echoic prompt 
and up to 10 common items independently. Joshua was a 5-year-old male, diagnosed with an Autism 
Spectrum Disorder (ASD). He scored 41 on the EESA and a level 1 on the VB-MAPP tacting portion. All 
of Joshua’s sessions were conducted in his family home in a small room with a table and two chairs. 
Joshua was receiving ABA services for approximately 1 year prior to enrolling in this study. Abraham 
was a 3-year-old male, diagnosed with an ASD. He scored 43 on the EESA and as a level 1 on the VB-
MAPP tacting section. At the time of this study he had been receiving ABA services for six months and 
all of his sessions were conducted at the clinic where he received ABA services. Alex was a 4-year-old 
male diagnosed with an ASD. He scored 28 on the EESA and as a level 1 on the VB-MAPP tacting 
portion. Alex had been receiving ABA services for approximately 1 year and his sessions were conducted 
both at home (phase one) and the clinic where he was receiving services (phase 2).  
Materials 
  Three types of stimulus modes were used to present the acquisition tacts. The stimulus modes 
were picture cards (9 cm x 12 cm), video clips (6 s), and 3D objects. An iPad® (24 cm x 19.5 cm) was 
used to show the video stimuli.  A video camera was used to record sessions. For Joshua, chocolate 
candies and Skittles® were used as reinforcers in the tact training sessions. For Abraham, cars and fish 
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toy were used as a reinforcer during tact training sessions. For Alex, a glitter wand and markers were used 
as reinforcers during tact training sessions. Data sheets and a pen were used to record all data. 
Data Collection 
  During the EESA, data were collected on correct echoic behavior, which was defined as emitting 
a response with point-to-point correspondence to the target sound emitted by the therapist. For each 
response, one point was given if the echoed response had point-to-point correspondence to the target 
sound (e.g., wow). A half point was given if there was partial point-to-point correspondence with the 
target response. If the echoed response had no point-to-point correspondence, 0 points were given. These 
data were summarized by adding the number of points awarded.    
  During the paired-stimulus preference assessment, data were collected on item selection. Item 
selection was defined as pointing to, reaching for, picking up, or consuming one of the items presented 
during each trial. We calculated the percentage of trials an item was selected by dividing the number of 
trials a stimulus was selected by the number of trials it was presented and multiplying the score by 100.  
During the free operant preference assessment, data were collected on item engagement. Item engagement 
was defined as picking up items and manipulating with hands for at least 1 s. We calculated the 
percentage of item engagement by dividing the number of intervals with item engagement by the total 
number of intervals and multiplying the score by 100. 
  During the reinforcer assessment, data were collected on frequency of free operant response (e.g., 
touching a target) that was selected for each participant based on his current repertoire. The free operant 
response was defined for each participant and we measured frequency of this response per session. We 
then calculated the rate of responding by dividing the total number of responses by the duration of 
session, excluding reinforcement intervals.  
  During baseline and tact training, the dependent variables were the percentage of correct 
independent, correct prompted, and errors per session.  A correct independent tact was recorded when 
the participant emitted the target response within 5 s of the therapist presenting the vocal prompt, “What 
is it?” and showing the target stimulus. A correct prompted tact was recorded when the participant 
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emitted a response after receiving an echoic prompt. Finally, an error was recorded when the participant 
did not provide a response within 5 s of the vocal prompt, ‘What is this?”, if the participant emitted a 
response that did not correspond to the target stimulus, or if the participant indicated he did not know the 
answer. Vocal approximations to the target tact were accepted on a case-by-case basis depending on the 
participant’s vocal abilities. Each response was recorded as C if correct independent, a P if prompted, or E 
on a data sheet (See appendix A). To calculate the percentage of correct independent responses for each 
session, we divided the number of correct independent responses by the total number of tact trials and 
multiplied the score by 100.  
Interobserver Agreement and Treatment Integrity 
  A second observer collected data on 33% of sessions to assess interobserver agreement (IOA) for 
each participant and across each assessment and phases. For the preference assessment, tact selection, 
baseline and intervention phases of tact training, trial-by-trial IOA data were collected (See appendices A, 
E, H, I). An agreement was scored when the primary and secondary observer’s assigned the same score 
for a response (e.g., correct tact). Agreement scores were calculated by dividing the number of trials with 
agreement by the total number of trials and then multiplying this number by 100. For the EESA, total 
count IOA was collected. IOA was calculated by comparing the observers’ total counts and dividing the 
smaller of the two numbers by the larger of the two numbers and multiplying by 100 (See appendices K). 
For the reinforcer assessment, exact count-per-interval IOA was collected. This was calculated by 
dividing the number of intervals with 100% agreement by the total number of intervals, multiplied by 100 
(See appendices C).  For Joshua, agreement scores were 98% for EESA, 96% for the preference 
assessment, 75% for the reinforcer assessment, 100% for tact selection, 100% for baseline, and 97% 
(range 86% to 100%) for tact training. For Abraham, agreement scores were 94% for the EESA, 86% for 
the preference assessment, 88% (range 75% to 100%) for the reinforcer assessment, 100% for tact 
selection, 100% for baseline, and 98% (range 93% to 100%) for tact training. For Alex, agreement scores 
were 94% for the EESA, 83% for the preference assessment, 88% (range 75% to 100%) for the reinforcer 
assessment, 100% for tact selection, 100% for baseline and 98% for tact training.  
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  Treatment integrity (TI) was assessed for 33% of the sessions across participants and during pre-
assessments (i.e., preference assessment, reinforcer assessment, tact selection) and tact training (i.e., 
baseline and tact training) phases. To evaluate TI, a second observer used a task analysis to collect data on 
the behavior of the therapist (See appendices B, C, D, F, G). Treatment integrity scores were calculated 
by dividing the number of correct steps by the total number of steps during each session and multiplying 
by 100. For Joshua, TI scores for the preference assessment was 96%, for the reinforcer assessment 95%, 
for tact selection 96%, for baseline 100%, and for tact training 95% (range 94% to 97%). For Abraham, 
TI scores were 90% for the preference assessment, 96% for the reinforcer assessment, 100% for tact 
selection, 96% for baseline (range 93% to 98%), and 98% (96% to 100%) for tact training. For Alex, TI 
score was 100% for the preference assessment, 93% for the reinforcer assessment, 100% for tact 
selection, 100% for baseline, and 96% (range 93% to 100%) for tact training.  
Experimental Design 
  A simultaneous treatment design within a multiple baseline across participants (Kazdin & 
Hartmann, 1978) was used to assess how quickly a participant acquired a tact across stimulus modes. 
Phase One:	Pre-Assessments 
  Phase one consisted of a series of assessments to determine the participant’s echoic repertoire, 
identify preferred and reinforcing items to be provided as consequences during tact training, and to 
identify target tacts for each participant.   
  Echoic assessment. The EESA was used to determine the echoic skills of each participant. It is 
composed of five tiers that equal 100 points. Each tier corresponds to a developmental stage within 0 to 
30 months in age. A trained therapist conducted the EESA by asking the participant to repeat a specified 
group of phonemes (e.g. say “wow”). These data were recorded on an EESA score sheet (See appendix 
K). 
  Reinforcer assessment for individuals with severe disability (RAISD; Fisher, Piazza, 
Bowman, & Amari, 1996). Before the preference assessment was conducted, caregivers were asked to 
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fill out the RAISD (See appendix H) to identify tangible and edible items for the preference assessment.	
Five to 10 items identified as preferred by the caregiver were used in the preference assessments. 
  Toy and edible preference assessments. Preference assessments were conducted until we 
identified at least two highly preferred stimuli that were used in the reinforcer assessment to determine 
which stimuli should be used during intervention phase of tact training. If both tangible and edible items 
were identified as preferred, separate preference assessments were completed. A preference assessment 
format was chosen based on the participant’s level and topography of problem behavior and ability to 
scan items. These included paired-stimulus (Fisher et al., 1992) and free operant preference assessments 
(Roane, Vollmer, Ringdahl, & Marcus, 1998) formats. The paired-stimulus preference assessment was 
used for Joshua, whereas the free operant preference assessment was used with Abraham and Alex. 
  In the paired-stimulus preference assessment, two stimuli were presented in pairs. The participant 
was asked to choose one stimulus; they were allowed to interact with it for 30 s (or until the edible is 
consumed). Once a stimulus was chosen, the remaining stimulus was removed immediately.  Each 
stimulus was presented until it had been paired with every other stimulus (See appendices I, J) twice to 
counterbalance for placement of the items. Items selected on at least 70% of the trials were deemed as 
preferred. In the free operant preference assessment, the participant had free access to all items and no 
prompts were provided throughout the session. In this assessment we completed one 5 min session and 
we measured engagement with each item using a 10 s partial interval recording.  Once the session was 
completed, we ranked the order of the items based on duration of engagement. The two items with highest 
duration of engagement were presumed to be preferred.  
Reinforcer assessment. A single operant reinforcer assessment (Roscoe, Iwata, & Kahng, 1999) 
was conducted to ensure that items identified as highly preferred in the preference assessments increased 
the rate of a free operant response. In other words, to ensure the item functioned as a reinforcer. Baseline 
and reinforcement sessions were conducted. Each session was 5 min in length. In both sessions, the 
therapist placed one cut out circle on the table within arm’s reach of the participant. Prior to beginning 
each session 2-3 forced exposure trials were completed during which the therapist guided the participant 
to touch the circle and then provided the corresponding consequence (e.g., no consequences prior to an 
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baseline session; target preferred item prior to a reinforcement session). Both baseline and reinforcement 
sessions began by the therapist saying, “You can touch the circle if you want to.” No consequence was 
delivered for touching circle during baseline session. During reinforcement sessions, 10 s of access to a 
preferred toy or a small edible was delivered contingent upon touching the circle. To calculate responses 
per minute for the sessions that included the delivery of a preferred toy, reinforcement time was 
subtracted from the total duration of the session because the participant didn’t have an opportunity to 
respond during the reinforcement intervals.    
  Tact selection.  A pre-assessment was conducted to identify at least 10 tacts that were not in the 
participants’ repertoire. Six novel tacts were used during baseline and intervention phases of tact training. 
The four remaining tacts would have been used as replacements if the participant correctly tacts a chosen 
stimulus in baseline. Each tact was a one syllable word. To identify these novel tacts, the therapist 
presented a series of stimuli that was randomly assigned to a specific stimulus mode (i.e., 3D object, 
video, or picture).  During the assessment, the therapist presented a novel stimulus and delivered the 
verbal instruction “What is it?”.  If the participant tacted the stimulus correctly within 5 s, the therapist 
provided verbal praise and removed the stimulus. If the participant tacted the stimulus incorrectly or did 
not emit a response, the therapist presented the stimulus using a second stimulus mode. For example, if 
the participant responded incorrectly or did not emit a response to the presentation of a picture of a shirt, 
the therapist then presented a video of the shirt. If the participant responded incorrectly or did not emit a 
response, the therapist presented the stimulus using the third stimulus mode. No feedback was provided 
for incorrect responding. Participants must have scored 0% correct independent responding for each of 
the stimulus modes in a target tact for that tact to be used in baseline and tact training. Tacts were 
assigned to a specific stimulus mode in a semi-random format.  Joshua’s picture cards included a picture 
of a brown box and a picture of light bulb (bulb). Joshua’s video clips included a 6 s video of a black pen 
and a 6 s video of a green leaf. The 3D objects used for Joshua included a silver fork and a marbled rock. 
Abraham’s picture cards included a picture of a marbled rock and a picture of a green leaf. Abraham’s 
video clips included a 6 s video of a black pen and a 6 s video of a silver spoon. The 3D objects used for 
Abraham included a silver fork and a white plate. Alex’s picture cards included a picture of a brown box 
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and a picture of a marbled rock. Alex’s video clips included a 6 s video of a black pen and a 6 s video of a 
light bulb (bulb). The 3D objects used for Alex included a white plate and silver spoon.  
  Maintenance task selection. We identified at least 10 maintenance tasks that were used during 
the experimental sessions. We selected a variety of motor tasks to be evaluated based on caregiver report 
and observations. Each probe session consisted of 20 trials of four tasks, presented in a randomized 
sequence. Thus each task was presented five times. Correct responding, within 5 s of task presentation, 
resulted in praise and a preferred item. Task that participants completed correctly on at least 80% of the 
trials were selected for inclusion in the tact training phase.  For Joshua, maintenance tasks included motor 
imitation of clapping, folding hands, hands up, hands down, and pointer fingers touching together as well 
as listener responding to touch head, hands on shoulders, stomp feet, spin around and jump. For Abraham, 
maintenance tasks included motor imitation of hands on head, hands folded, hands sliding together, hands 
on table, clap, and pointer fingers together as well as listener responding to wave, clap, and touch head. 
For Alex, maintenance tasks included motor imitation of hands up, hands down, hands on cheeks, clap, 
wave, and hand folded as well as listener responding to touch head, touch eyes, wave, and clap. 
Phase Two: Tact Training 
  Phase two consisted of a series of assessments to determine the effects of stimulus mode on 
acquisition and generalization of tacts. We also collected social validity data from caregivers.   
  General procedure. Each session contained 75 total trials, which was divided into three 25-trial 
blocks. Each trial block included 20 mastered tasks and five acquisition tacts. Prior to baseline, each 
participant was assigned six acquisition tacts. Two were presented in pictures, two were presented in 
videos, and two were 3D objects. These six tacts were divided into two sets of three. One tact of each set 
was assigned to each stimulus mode. In addition we attempted to control for difficulty level by including 
only tacts that were one syllable words, had a similar number of letters, and did not start with the same 
letter. All tacts selected for training consisted of syllables that the participant echoed during the EESA. 
For example, set one may have included box (picture), pen (video), and fork (3D object) and set two may 
have included bulb (picture), leaf (video), and rock (3D object). Mastery criterion was 80% correct 
responding for three consecutive sessions. Once all targets met criterion in set one, set two was 
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introduced. Sessions were completed until all three targets met criterion. If a participant was receiving 
tact training, we asked the lead behavioral analyst to remove from clinical programming tacts that were 
being targeted in the study. 
  Stimulus modes. The three stimulus modes were 3D objects, pictures, and videos. For the picture 
stimulus mode presentation, the therapist held up a 9 cm x 12 cm photo of the object, instructed the 
participant to look at the picture, and waited 6 s before asking, “What is it?” Picture cards showed the 
object with a solid background. For the video stimulus mode, the therapist instructed the participant to 
look at the iPad®. A video was shown for 6 s and then the therapist asked, “What is it?” The video did not 
contain noise and showed the object on a solid background. For the 3D object stimulus mode, the 
therapist presented the object, waited for 6 s, and then asked, “What is it?” If the participant emitted a 
response prior to the therapist asking what the stimulus was, that response was used for the trial. 
  Baseline. The therapist began the session by bringing the participant to a room and sitting at a 
table directly across from the participant. The therapist showed the participant the target stimulus, in the 
prescribed mode, and then provided a vocal prompt, “What is it?”. The participant was given up to 5 s to 
respond during each trial. If the child responded correctly, brief verbal praise was provided. No feedback 
was provided for errors. A 5 min break was given to participants after each session was completed. Brief 
verbal praise was provided for appropriate behavior every 2-3 trials to minimize problem behavior. 
Participants must have scored 0% independent correct responding on a tact in order for that stimulus to be 
used in training. In the case that a stimulus was correctly tacted during baseline, a new stimulus would be 
chosen from the previously identified unknown tacts. 
  Tact training.  Sessions were conducted in the same format as in baseline, except that in tact 
training prompts were used to foster acquisition and a reinforcing stimulus was provided contingent on 
correct responding. A concurrent schedule of reinforcement was in effect during tact training in which 
correct responses during maintenance trials resulted in praise on a FR1 schedule whereas independent 
correct responding during acquisition trials resulted in access to praise and a reinforcing stimulus. 
Participants had access to the selected consequence until the item was consumed, in the case of edibles, or 
for a maximum 30s.  If the participant responded to a maintenance task incorrectly, the therapist prompted 
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the participant to engage in the correct response and provided a neutral descriptive statement for the 
prompted response (e.g., that’s touching your head”). 
  Training trials were presented in a DTT format and an echoic prompt and a delay prompt fading 
procedure were used. During the first session a 0 s delay (step 1) was used. The therapist presented the 
target stimulus and the vocal prompt, “What is this?” and immediately presented a vocal model of the 
correct response. Criterion for fading the prompt was 80% correct responding (prompted or independent) 
in one session. If the criterion to fade the prompt was met, during the subsequent session a 5 s delay (step 
2) was used. In this case, the therapist waited 5 s before delivering a vocal model of the correct response. 
In addition, if errors occurred in three trials within the same session, a more intrusive prompt was 
introduced (e.g., return to 0 s delay full echoic prompt) during the subsequent sessions. Errors resulted in 
transfer trials during which the therapist presented the target stimulus and the prompt, “What is this?” and 
instructed the participant to echo the correct response, “say X”. If the participant echoed the correct 
response, praise was provided. A maximum of three transfer trials were completed, but the vocal prompt, 
“What is this?’, was only presented only once at the beginning of the transfer trial sequence. Mastery 
criterion was 80% correct independent responding across three consecutive sessions. 
  After a stimulus mode had been mastered, additional training sessions were completed for the two 
non-mastered modes. If after completing additional training sessions (50% more than those required to 
meet mastery criteria for first mastered mode) independent correct responding was not an increasing 
trend, the mastered mode was used to teach these tacts.   
  Generalization. Once mastery criterion was met for a tact, the therapist tested for generalization 
to the other stimulus modes. Regardless of the results, we then conducted a generalization test to a novel 
exemplar using the original mastered stimulus mode. For example, if a participant met mastery criterion 
for the tact ‘shirt’ which was taught using a picture of a shirt, the therapist introduced a novel picture of a 
shirt within a trial-block. This generalization test consisted of three 25-trial blocks in which we alternated 
between maintenance tasks (20) and generalization test trials (5). During each trial the therapist presented 
the target stimulus, gave the vocal prompt “What is this?” and the participant had 5 s to respond. If the 
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participant responded correctly to a generalization trial, verbal praise plus selected consequence was 
provided. No feedback was provided for incorrect or no responding.  
  Social validity. A social validity questionnaire was given to the participant’s caregiver at the end 
of the last trial (See appendix L) to learn about the caregiver’s opinion about the procedures employed in 
this study and their preference towards the stimulus mode evaluated. Most questions were answered using 
a 5-point Likert scale but some were opened-ended questions. Caregivers were shown an example of what 
the trial block looked like through a mock session with their child conducted by the therapist. Caregivers 
were then given the questionnaire and instructed to fill it out. 
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CHAPTER THREE: 
RESULTS 
Results for the preference assessment, reinforcer assessment, and tact training are shown in Table 
1 and Figures 1-3. The items identified as preferred for Joshua included chocolate candy and Skittles®, 
for Abraham a fish toy and cars, and for Alex markers and a glitter wand. Each of these items was then 
included in a reinforcer assessment. Figure 1 displays the results of the reinforcer assessment for all three 
participants. All three participants emitted the target response, target touching, more often during the 
reinforcement sessions than during the extinction sessions indicating these all of these items had 
reinforcing properties. Therefore all of these items were for inclusion in the tact training phase.  
 As depicted in Figures 2 and 3 none of the participants emitted any correct responding during the 
baseline phase.  During the first evaluation (Figure 2) tact training began for Joshua at session 4, and he 
met mastery criterion for all three stimulus modes. Joshua required 7, 9, and 10 training sessions to 
master the tact in the picture, object, and video modalities respectively. That is, he acquired the tact in the 
picture modality in fewer sessions. During the generalization session to a novel exemplar, Joshua 
responded correctly in 100% of the trials of the object and video modalities. During the second evaluation 
(Figure 3), Joshua required 3 sessions to master the tact in the video modality, 4 sessions for the object 
modality, and 6 sessions for the picture modality. During the generalization session, Joshua correctly 
tacted the novel exemplar from the picture and video. Thus results of the acquisition phase were not 
replicated across evaluations for Joshua but were for the generalization test for the tacts trained using a 
video.  
 For Abraham, tact training began at session 9 during the first evaluation (Figure 2). He met 
mastery criterion only in the object and picture stimulus modes. Mastery criterion was met after 4 
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sessions for the object modality, and after 8 sessions for the picture modality. During the generalization to 
a novel exemplar, Abraham responded correctly in 100% of the trials for the object modality. During the 
second evaluation (Figure 3), Abraham met mastery criterion with the object and picture stimulus modes. 
He met mastery with the object modality after 4 sessions and with the picture modality after 6 sessions. 
During the generalization session, Abraham responded correctly in 100% of trials for the object modality 
and 80% for the picture modality. Results were replicated across acquisition phases for Abraham, as well 
as for generalization tests for the object modality. 
 Tact training was introduced for Alex at session 1 for the first evaluation (Figure 2). He met 
mastery criterion with all three stimulus modes. Alex mastered the picture modality at session 5 and both 
the object and video modalities at session 9. He scored 100% correct responding to the generalization 
tests for the picture and video modalities. During the second evaluation (Figure 3), Alex met mastery 
criterion at session 4 for the object and picture modalities, and session 5 for the video modality. During 
generalization tests, Alex scored 100% correct responding with the video modality and 80% correct 
responding to the object modality. Thus, results were replicated for Alex during the acquisition phase 
across evaluations and were also replicated during the generalization phase with the video modality.  
 Results of the social validity evaluation completed with caregivers are shown in Table 2. All three 
caregivers indicated that they found the procedures of this study favorable, and that they would consider 
using these procedures with their child to teach other tacts. Caregivers 1 and 3 preferred the object 
stimulus mode for teaching, while caregiver 2 preferred both the object and picture modalities. 
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Figure 1. This graph displays the rate of responding during extinction and reinforcement phases of the 
reinforcer assessment for each participant.  
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Figure 2. This graph displays the percentage of correct independent tacts emitted during each session of set one 
for each participant.  
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Figure 3. This graph displays the percentage of correct independent tacts emitted during each session of 
set two for each participant. 
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Table 1  
Items identified as preferred for each of the participants 
Participant Preferred Items 
Joshua Chocolate 
Skittles® 
Strawberry 
 
Banana 
Gummy Bear 
Grape 
 
Abraham Fish Toy 
Cars 
Legos 
 
Videos 
Monkey 
 
Alex Markers 
Wand 
Ball 
Videos 
Bubbles 
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Table 2 
Results of the Social Validity Questionnaire 
Question Caregiver 1 Caregiver 2 Caregiver 3 Mean 
I found the procedures used in 
this study to be acceptable. 
 
5 5 5 5 
I would use these procedures with 
my child to teach him/her to name 
other objects. 
 
5 5 5 5 
I would recommend these 
procedures to other children. 
 
5 5 5 5 
Which procedure did you prefer? 
 
Object Picture/Object Object Picture/Object 
Which procedure do you think 
was better for your child? 
Object Picture Object Picture/Object 
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CHAPTER FOUR: 
DISCUSSION 
  The purpose of this study was to replicate Gómez’s (2015) research with participants who had a 
limited tacting repertoire. This study evaluated the impact of stimulus mode on the acquisition of tacts. In 
addition, we evaluated acquisition of two sets of tacts, thus making it possible to determine whether 
results were replicated within participants. In this study, two participants (Joshua and Alex) acquired all 
tacts regardless of stimulus mode. In contrast, Abraham acquired the tacts only in the picture and 3D 
object stimulus modes. In addition, Joshua required the fewest number of training sessions to master the 
tact in the picture stimulus mode during the first evaluation, and in the video stimulus mode in the second 
evaluation. For Alex, tact acquisition required fewer sessions in the picture stimulus mode during both 
evaluations. Finally, in both evaluations Abraham acquired in fewer sessions the tact taught using a 3D 
object. In addition, the stimulus mode associated with faster acquisition was associated with greater 
generalization to a novel stimulus in four out of six opportunities.  
  The current study replicated findings of previous research on tact acquisition. For instance, Cuvo 
and Klatt (1992) evaluated the acquisition of tacts across stimulus modes and found that both participants 
acquired all tacts at similar rates, independent of the modality of stimuli used during training. In our 
study, two (Joshua and Alex) out of three participants also acquired all tacts across all stimulus modality 
in a similar number of training sessions. In addition, the results obtained for Abraham are similar to those 
of Partington et al. (1994) in which tacts were acquired faster when objects were used as the stimulus 
mode in comparison to pictures.  
 However, some of the results from the current study contradict that of previous studies. Gómez 
(2015) evaluated acquisition of tacts across stimulus mode and in that study all participants acquired the 
tacts in the video stimulus mode in fewer sessions. In the current study, only one out of six tacts were 
acquired faster in the video modality and the video stimulus mode did not result in acquisition of any tacts 
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by Abraham. In fact, for this participant acquisition of the tacts assigned to the video stimulus mode only 
occurred after the stimulus mode was changed to 3D object.  
   This study replicated and extended previous research on acquisition of tacts across stimulus 
modes in a few ways. First, previous research evaluated acquisition of tacts across two (Partington et al., 
1994) or three stimulus modes (Gómez, 2015). This study thus replicated the procedures described by 
Gómez (2015). However, in the Gómez (2015) study participants had a higher tacting repertoire and 
acquisition of tacts across stimulus modes was assessed only once per participant. That is, that study did 
not attempt to replicate results within participants. In the current study, participants were taught two sets 
of tacts, thus allowing for replication of the results within participants. In addition, in the Gómez (2015) 
study tacts were acquired faster in the video stimulus mode by all participants whereas in the current 
study, video was the least effective modality. In addition, although Gómez (2015) also evaluated 
generalization of tacting to a novel stimulus and observed greater generalization in the video condition, 
results of the current study differ in that in this study 3D objects were associated with a higher score in 
the generalization test. Furthermore, in the Gómez (2015) study the stimulus mode associated with faster 
acquisition was also correlated with greater generalization, which was not the case in the current study 
that found greater generalization in the 3D object condition. Finally, during tact training this study 
employed a constant time delay echoic prompting procedure. Given that all participants in this current 
study acquired tacts, the results support findings from previous research (Ault, Wolery, Gast, Doyle, & 
Eizenstat, 1988; Doyle, Wolery, Gast, Ault, & Wiley, 1990) that demonstrated that a constant time delay 
was effective in teaching tacts.  
  This study however has some procedural limitations. First of all, all participants had a history of 
receiving ABA services, which included tact training. In fact, two out of three participants were receiving 
tact training as part of their clinical programming during the time they were enrolled in this study and tact 
training employed the use of picture and object stimulus modes. Thus it is possible that a history with tact 
training using pictures and objects may have influenced the results of the current study as suggested by 
Coon and Miguel (2012). Future research should attempt to control for history with the various stimulus 
modes by enrolling participants who are not receiving tact training and perhaps exposing them to an equal 
amount of training sessions with the various stimulus modes prior to beginning the evaluation. In 
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addition, participants in this study had a limited vocal communication repertoire; therefore some of the 
participants experienced difficulties with pronunciation of the target tacts. In these cases, an 
approximation to the target response (i.e., “spoo” instead of “spoon”) was accepted as a correct response. 
However it is possible that acquisition of the tacts may have been impacted by the difficult in 
pronunciation of the various phonemes associated with the target tacts. In this study we attempted to 
control for difficult level by including tacts that were one syllable words, had a similar number of letters, 
and did not start with the same letter. Future research should consider using the results of the EESA to 
select appropriate target responses for each participant. For instance, once the EESA is completed, target 
responses could consist of tacts for which each participant can echo the discrete phoneme in the word but 
not the entire word.  Another potential limitation of this study includes the stimuli selected for the 
generalization probe. Performance during one of the generalization probes for the object (Joshua) and 
picture (Abraham and Alex) stimulus mode was low suggesting that perhaps the stimulus selected for the 
generalization probe was too different from the original stimulus used in training. Future studies should 
employ a systematic method for selecting stimuli for generalization probes. For instance, perhaps the 
stimulus used for training and the stimulus used for the generalization probe differ in only one aspect 
(e.g., color or size). Finally, we did not evaluate participants’ preference towards the stimulus mode 
evaluated in this study. It is possible that acquisition was related to preference, as suggested in some 
research on acquisition of mands across communication modalities (e.g., Van der Meer et al., 2012), but 
in this study preference appeared to hinder acquisition of tacts for Abraham in the video stimulus mode. 
Abraham enjoyed games on the Ipad®, which was used during the video stimulus mode. This means that 
access to games was denied, resulting in problem behavior occurring in many sessions, likely impeding 
acquisition of the tacts assigned to this condition.  
  Findings of the current research also have implications to clinical practices.  First of all, in this 
study picture and 3D objects were correlated with faster tact acquisition in five of six opportunities. Thus, 
clinicians should consider using these stimulus modes in tact training. However, given that this study also 
found some differences in tact acquisition across stimulus mode (e.g., video was effective for two but not 
the third participant), in the cases of individuals who are making slow or little progress on the acquisition 
of tacts, clinicians should consider completing a similar evaluation to assess which stimulus mode is most 
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appropriate for that individual. If acquisition rate differs across the stimulus modality, further tact training 
should use the most advantageous mode. In addition, given the results obtained with Abraham, clinicians 
should avoid using preferred stimuli in instructional sessions in cases where problem behavior is 
occasioned by denied access to the preferred item.  
  In conclusion, this study evaluated tact acquisition across three stimulus modes: 3D object, 
picture, and video. The results of the study indicated 3D object and picture stimulus modes led to quicker 
acquisition of tacts as compared to the video. However, although 3D objects and pictures were acquired in 
similar number of sessions, objects were associated with greater generalization. The results of this study 
suggest that stimulus mode may impact speed of acquisition of tacts as well as generalization of acquired 
tacts to novel stimuli, thus stimulus modes must be considered in tact training completed for both research 
and clinical purposes.   
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Appendix A: IOA Baseline/Treatment Data Sheet 
 
Therapist: 
Evaluator: 
Date: 
Participant: 
Session #:  
 
Stimulus 1 
 
 
Stimulus 2 
 
 
Stimulus 3 
 
 
 
 
 
Tacts 
 
 
Response 
 
Response 
 
Response 
 
Response 
 
Response 
 
 
Stimulus 1: 
 ________________ 
 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
 
Stimulus 2: 
________________ 
 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
 
Stimulus 3: 
________________ 
 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
C             
E 
P 
 
IOA: ___/15*100=   % 
 
Key: 
C = Correct 
E = Error 
P =Prompted Correct 
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Appendix B: Treatment Integrity Data Sheet for Preference Assessment 
Therapist: ___________________                       Evaluator: _____________________ 
Assessment: ________________ 
 Date: ____________ 
 Participant: _______ 
Stimulus 1  
Stimulus 2  
Stimulus 3  
Stimulus 4  
Stimulus 5  
Stimulus 6  
 
Therapist has data sheet Y                 N 
Therapist has writing utensil Y                 N 
Therapist has target response available Y                 N 
Therapist has timer  Y                 N 
Therapist is seated across from table from the participant Y                 N 
 
Trial  
Therapist 
presented 
required 
number 
of items  
Items are 
presented 
according 
to 
datasheet 
 
Therapist 
said 
“Pick 
one” 
 
Therapist 
removed 
non-
selected 
items 
immediately 
after choice 
was made 
If 
participant 
does not 
make a 
selection 
within 5 s, 
represent 
trial 
If 
participant 
does not 
make a 
selection 
after second 
presentation 
of trial, 
move to 
next trial 
Therapist 
ignored 
problem 
behavior 
1 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
2 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
3 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
4 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
5 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
6 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
7 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
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8 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
9 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
10 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
11 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
12 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
13 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
14 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
15 Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N Y     N   
N/A 
Y     N 
TI: ___ /110 * 100 = ___ %                       
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Appendix C: Treatment Integrity Data Sheet for Reinforcer Assessment 
Therapist: ___________________                       Evaluator: _____________________ 
Assessment: ________________ 
 Date: ____________ 
 Participant: _______ 
 
Stimulus 1  
Stimulus 2  
Stimulus 3  
Stimulus 4  
 
 
Therapist has data sheet Y                 N 
Therapist has writing utensil Y                 N 
Therapist has materials required for target response 
available  
Y                 N 
Therapist has timer  Y                 N 
Therapist is seated across from table from the participant Y                 N 
 
 
Sessio
ns 
Placement 
of 
materials 
per 
session 
 
Forced 
trials 
prior to 
session 
T. 
provides 
vocal SD 
to signal 
beginning 
of session 
T. does 
not 
prompt 
any 
responses 
 
Session  
5-min 
duration 
 
Correct 
Consequence 
 
Frequency 
of target 
response 
(tally 
mark) 
 
1 (Ext) 
 
Y     N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
 
Total: 
2 
(SR+) 
 
Y     N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
 
Total: 
 
3 (Ext) 
 
Y     N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
 
Total: 
4 
(SR+) 
 
Y     N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
 
Total: 
 
TI: ___ /29 * 100 = ___ %                          IOA: agreements/4 * 100 = ____% 
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Appendix D: Treatment Integrity Data Sheet for Tact Selection 
Therapist: _____________ 
Primary/Secondary       Evaluator: ____________ 
Participant: ____________      Date: __________ 
Stimulus 1 
 
 
Stimulus 2 
 
 
Stimulus 3 
 
 
Stimulus 4 
 
 
Stimulus 5 
 
 
Stimulus 6 
 
 
 
Therapist has data sheet Y                 N 
Therapist has writing utensil Y                 N 
Therapist is seated across from table from the participant Y                 N 
Therapist has list of tacts to be evaluated Y                N 
Therapist has all tacts available in all 3 modes Y                N 
 
Stimulus # Therapist presents 
item in stimulus 
mode 1 
Therapist presents 
item in stimulus 
mode 2 
Therapist presents 
item in stimulus 
mode 3 
Correct 
consequence 
provided 
1 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
2 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
3 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
4 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
5 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
6 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
Y      N 
 
 
TI: __/29 * 100 =    % 
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Appendix E: IOA Data Sheet Tact Selection 
Therapist: _____________ 
Primary/Secondary        Evaluator: ____________ 
 
Participant: ____________      Date: __________ 
 
Stimulus 1 
 
 
Stimulus 2 
 
 
Stimulus 3 
 
 
Stimulus 4 
 
 
Stimulus 5 
 
 
Stimulus 6 
 
 
 
Stimulus # Participant correctly 
tacts item 
Participant correctly tacts 
item 
Participant correctly tacts 
item 
1 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
2 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
3 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
4 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
5 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
6 Y      N Y      N Y      N 
 
 
IOA: __/18 * 100 =    % 
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Appendix F:  TI Data Sheet Baseline 
 
 
      Participant: _______________________         Date_____________________ 
 
 
 
Instruction 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
 
9 
 
10 
 
 
11 
 
12 
 
13 
 
14 
 
15 
 
Is therapist sitting 
across from participant 
at table? 
 
               
 
Is only target stimulus 
available?  
 
               
 
Is therapist following 
order of list? 
 
               
 
Was vocal instruction 
only presented 1 time 
before response? 
 
               
 
Is therapist providing 
correct consequence? 
 
               
 
Total of Correct 
Responses 
 
               
 
% of Correct 
Responses 
 
               
 
 
 
 
Therapist: _______________________ 
Primary/Secondary    Evaluator: __________________     
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Appendix G: TI Data Sheet Intervention 
Therapist: _______________________             Evaluator: __________________ 
: 
Participant:______________________          Date: ______________________ 
 
 
Instruction 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
 
9 
 
10 
 
11 
 
12 
 
13 
 
14 
 
15 
 
Is therapist sitting across from 
participant at table? 
 
               
 
Is only target stimulus available?  
 
               
 
Is therapist following order of list? 
 
               
 
Was vocal instruction only 
presented 1 time before either 
response or correction procedure? 
 
               
 
Was there a 5 s delay between SD and 
response or prompt? 
(After session 1) 
 
               
 
Consequences 
 
               
 
Was reinforcement (praise and 
preferred reinforcer) provided 
immediately after a correct 
independent acquisition response? 
 
               
 
Was transfer trial(s) presented 
correctly (after incorrect response, 
presenting SD and immediate echoic 
prompt)? 
 
 
               
 
Was the reinforcement time for the 
child an appropriate length? (20 s) 
               
 
Total of Correct Responses 
 
               
 
% of Correct Responses 
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Appendix H: RAISD 
Reinforcer Assessment for Individuals with Severe Disability (RAISD) 
 
Student’s Name: ____________________________ Date: _________________  
Name of Reporter: __________________________  
  
The purpose of this structured interview is to get as much specific information as possible from the informant (e.g., 
teacher, parent, or caregiver) as to what they believe would be useful reinforcers for the student.  Therefore, this survey 
asks about various categories of stimuli.  After the informant has generated a list of preferred stimuli, ask additional probe 
questions to get more specific information on the student’s preferences and the stimulus conditions under which the object 
or activity is most preferred (e.g., What specific TV shows are his favorite?  What does she do when she plays with a 
mirror?  Does she prefer to do this alone or with another person?).  
  
We would like to get some information on _______________’s preferences for different items and activities.  
  
1. Some children really enjoy looking at things such as a mirror, bright lights, shiny objects, spinning objects, TV, etc. 
What are the things you think _______________ most likes to watch? 
 
 
2. Some children really enjoy different sounds such as listening to music, car sounds, whistles, beep, sirens, clapping, 
people singing, etc. What are the things you think _______________ most likes to listen to? 
 
 
3. Some children really enjoy different smells such as perfume, flowers, coffee, pine trees, etc. What are the 
things you think ____________ most like to smell?  
 
 
 
4. Some children really enjoy certain food or snacks such as ice cream, pizza, juice, graham crackers, McDonald’s 
hamburgers, etc.  What are the things you think _______________ most likes to eat?  
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5. Some children really enjoy physical play or movement such as being tickled, wrestling, running, dancing, 
swinging, being pulled on a scooter board, etc.  What activities like this do you think _______________ most 
enjoys?  
 
6. Some children really enjoy feeling different sensations such as splashing water in a sink, a vibrator against the 
skin, or the feel of air blown on the face from a fan.  What activities like this do you think ________________ 
most enjoys?   
 
7. Some children really enjoy it when others give them attention such as a hug, a pat on the back, clapping, saying 
“Good Job,” etc.  What forms of attention do you think _______________ most enjoys?  
  
 
8. Some children really enjoy certain toys or objects such as puzzles, toy cars, balloons, comic books, flashlight, 
bubbles, etc.  What are _________________’s favorite toys or objects?  
 
 
9. What are some other items or activities that _______________ really enjoys?  
  
 
  
After completion of the survey, please answer the following questions in regards to the use of the mentioned items from 
the above list. 
 
Are there any items (from the above list) that you would not want to use?  
 
Are there any items (from the above list) you would not want to limit _____________’s access?  
 
Are there any items not mentioned in the above list you think are important to mention regarding _______________’s 
interests or things he/she likes? 
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Appendix I: Paired Stimulus Preference Assessment 
Therapist: _____________     Secondary/Primary 
Date: _________________ 
Participant: ____________ 
 
Item A: _____________________ Item A selected: _____ times 
Item B: _____________________ Item B selected: _____ times 
Item C: _____________________ Item C selected: _____ times 
Item D: _____________________ Item D selected: _____ times 
Item E: _____________________ Item E selected: _____ times 
Item F: _____________________ Item F selected: _____ times 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Date:  
Participant:  
Therapist:  
Trial # Item selected 
1. A     B 
2. C     A 
3. A     D 
4. E     A 
5. A     F 
6. B     C 
7. D     B 
8. B     E 
9. F     B 
10. C     D 
11. E     C 
12. C     F 
13. D     E 
14. F     D 
15. E     F 
Date:  
Participant:  
Therapist:  
Trial # Item selected 
1. A     B 
2. C     A 
3. A     D 
4. E     A 
5. A     F 
6. B     C 
7. D     B 
8. B     E 
9. F     B 
10. C     D 
11. E     C 
12. C     F 
13. D     E 
14. F     D 
15. E     F 
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Appendix J: Free Operant Preference Assessment 
Date: 
Participant: 
Therapist: 
Primary/Secondary  
 
Min:Sec Item 1: Item 2: Item 3: Item 4: Item 5: 
0:10          
0:20          
0:30          
0:40          
0:50           
1:00           
1:10           
1:20           
1:30           
1:40           
1:50           
2:00           
2:10           
2:20           
2:30           
2:40           
2:50           
3:00           
3:10           
3:20           
3:30           
3:40           
3:50           
4:00           
4:10           
4:20           
4:30           
4:40           
4:50           
5:00           
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Appendix K: EESA 
Early Echoic Skills Assessment (EESA) 
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Appendix L: Social Validity Questionnaire 
1. I found the procedures used in this study acceptable. 
1     2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree           Disagree            Neutral                   Agree               Strongly Agree 
 
 
2. I would use these procedures with my child to teach him/her to name other objects. 
1     2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree           Disagree            Neutral                   Agree               Strongly Agree 
 
 
3. I would recommend these procedures to other children 
1     2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree           Disagree            Neutral                   Agree               Strongly Agree 
 
 
4. Which procedure did you prefer: Video, picture, object?. 
     ___________________________ 
5. Which procedure do you think was better for your child? 
     ___________________________ 
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Appendix M: USF IRB Approval Letter 
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